
To Place a Classified Ad
Call 962-0252 From B:3oam-spm.

Or Fax 962-1609
UNC One Card. Cash. Checks. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, or Discover accepted.

Free Ads; For aICARPOOUNG aid LOST &FOUND ads

4 Lines, 4 Pays sB-00 Display
Classified

Rates
Call Courtnee Pools

962-3914

Line Classified Ad Hates Ad Enhancers:
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504 each day
Headlines: 12 character limitper line .

10 point $1 each day, 12 pt. $1.50 each day, 14 pt. $2 each day
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4 Lines, 4 Days SBOO
Up to 25 words.
Extra words are just 201 each day.
Add $2.00 for each additional day.

Common: ill: Furfwfll
4 Lines. 4 Days $20.00
Up to % words.
Extra words are just 20* each day.
Add $5.00 for each additional day.

Some common abbreviations: BR “Bedroom; FP “Fireplace; W/D ”Washer and Dryer; N/S “Non-Smoker; Ste - Suite; M/F ** Male and Female; neg -negitiable; nec * necessary;
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Deadlines
Line Classified Ads

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads
3pm, 2business days prior to publication
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(Announcements” Help Wanted
NOTICE TO ALL DTN CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the
first day it runs to check for any errors.
Call us by noon and we llchange it for the
next paper We are responsible for first

run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for
stoppod ads will bo provided Dead-
lines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish
each day classes are in session. Aunivers-

ity holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this
affects deadlines). We reserve the right
to reject, edit or reclassify any ad deemed
inappropriate, obscene, illegal or other-
wise objectionable Acceptance of ad
copy or pre-payment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad. No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in

accordance with federal law. can die-
criminate on the basis of sax, race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,

handicap, marital status.

"UH-0H...
BETTER GET

MAACO!"
HADA FENDER BENDER? NEED
TO FIX IT BEFORE THE HOLI-
DAYS?

Coma to MAACO ofGrahaml
We have quick turn around... Most
jobs are completed in 3 to 5 days...
Excellent body shop... Paint servic-
es start at only $250

WE ARE JUST 20 MINUTES
FROM CHAPEL HILL!!!
Just a short drive to Hwy 54 West

out of Carrboro.
Come in for a free es-
timate ...8:00 am to 5:30 pm.
Call 336-222-9618.

CLASS OF 1938 SUMMERABROAD FEL-
LOWSHIPS. Six awards for S3OOO each
for sophomores and juniors to pursue a

project of personal or career interest Web-
site- http://www.unc.edu/depts/interctr/
Applications available at the International

Center. Carolina Union 116. 962-5661

The AIDS Course
AIDS: Principles, Practices. Politics

Spring. Tues. 5:306:45 PM, One cred-

it. Enroll m Public Health 120. Section
1 (Undergrad) or Section 2 (Graduate).

COME TO APO S Date Auction featuring
campus celebrities. Thursday 11/16/00 in
Union Auditorium. Meet and greet at 7pm,
Auction Bpm All proceeds go to charity.

When You Need to Look & Feel Your
Beet. Jolie The Days Spa (Gift certificates
available) Visit our new location in Cameron
Village. Also located in Atlanta & Bethesda
919634-7772; www.jo6ethedayspa.com

Come and work with the best!

QIB&N'S
STENKMOSE
is looking to fill the
followingpositions:

Executive Sous Chef
Line Cooks • Host

Waitstaff
We offer a pleasant, upscale

dining atmosphere. If interested,

please contact JD at 493-0004
EOE

| Business Oppty's |
It's Your Internet. Profit

from it!!!
Find Out How!!

www.goingplatinum.com/member/lvd3
Also, receive $50.00 when you open an
online account with Compußank. rated
*1 online bank by Smart Money. (Free Ba-
sis Checking. Visa Check Card, Free Ist
Set of Checks. Member FDIC, Direct De-
posit of Your Going Platinum Earnings)
See Website for Details.

Help Wanted
TECHNICAL SERVICES SPECIALIST
Full-time Technical Services Specialist
required to handle tech support, pro-
duct testing, training and documenta-
tion. Strong communication and com-
puter skills a must. Some travel re-

quired. Significan growth potential for
right candidate. Call 919-928-9005 or
e-mail jobsOarca-tech.com

BRIGHTLEAF 905. THE award winning
restaraunt located in Brightleaf Square
servering World cuisine is currently seek-
ing a Sous Chef Er servers Please apply
in person between the hours of 2-4:30
pm or fax your resume to 680-8849 905
West Main St. in Durham.

LOOKING FOR VETERNIARY assistant.
kennel work. PT to FT Weekday morn-
ings. Call Dr. Redman 942-5117.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO earn cash with
flexible hours. Darryl s Restaurant is now

hiring hosts and servers for all shifts.
Please call or come by 2-4 for an inter-
view with a manager. 489-1890.

SEEKING HEALTHY FEMALES (ages
18-33) willing to donate eggs to infer-

tile women Call 966-1150 or email
jessica_ferrari6med.unc.edu for infor-
mation Please include name and ad-
dress. S2OOO for complete participa-
tion. Anonymity is preserved

\ Announcements | | Announcements |

Tutor For Credit
Applications are now available for The Peer Tutoring Program.
Receive 3 hours pass/fail credit for tutoring Tuesday or
Wednesday evenings from 6-9pm during the Fall 2001 semester.

Three or four (3-4) tutors are needed each night for the following subjects:
MATH 10, 17,18, 30, 31, 32, 33 STATISTICS 11, 31

Ttoo (2) tutors are needed each night for these subjects:
Biology (11, 50) French 1-4
Chemistry (11. 21. 41, 61. 62) Economics (10.100)
Physics (20, 24, 25) Business 24, 71
Spanish 1-4 Math 22

One (1) tutor per night is needed for.
German 1-4

Portuguese 1-4
Italian 1-4

One (1) tutor may be needed for one (1) of the two nights for
Astronomy 31 Sociology 10
Geology (11, 12) Computer Science (14, 15)
Anthropology 10 Latin 1-4
Philosophy (20. 21, 22)

Look for application forms at the Student Union desk or at 103 Phillips
Annex. The deadline for returning applications to Phillips Annex is
Wednesday, November 29, at spm. Interviews are required, and you
should sign up for an appointment when you return your application. If
you have questions, please call the Learning Center at 962-3782.

Abroad/!^
Pre-Departure Meeting
Mandatory meeting Wed Nov 15th

For students accepted to study abroad programs
for the Spring 2001 semester and 2001
Southern Hemisphere Year.

General Sessions 4-6pm, 121 Hanes Art Center

Followed by:
Program Specific Sessions 6-7 pm in various

rooms in Gardner and Murphey Halls.

Check website for details.

Study

T Paid Summer Internships
Course Credit.. 1

Gain valuable reaLworld experience wilh a nonprofit or government
agency while providing communily service in North Carolina.

Interest Meetings
Wed Nov 15 12-1 Union 224
Wed Nav 15 6:30-7:30 Union 226

fp' Thurs Nov 165-6 Graham Memorial Rm 35
Applications available at Student Union Desk

APPLES (919) 962-0902

V Service learning program
Carolina Student Union • Suite 108

SIIOIH9
- PWI - T.AVMCj

Robert H. Smith, Atty.At law
Carolina Graduate with over 18 years

experience representing students WlsH|ll§
FREE CONSULTATION

Franklin St., above Ham's Restaurant • 967-2200 |

| Help Wanted llelpWanted

1
/ is looking for Classified/Customer Service \
I Representatives for the Spring Semester to \

assist in classified ad sales. Interested j
I individuals should be responsible, hardworking,
\ mature, pleasant and value EXCELLENT I
\ Customer Service. Typing skills are a must. All /
\ majors are welcome to apply. Stop by The Daily /
\ Tar Heel office, 104 Carolina Union, for an /

application. Call Melida Heien at 962-1163/
N. for more information. EOE. s'

Help Wanted
WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energetic!
$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or
fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

PART TIME HELP for Chapel Hill
Veterinary Clinic. 942-1788.

GRANNY SITTER: SEEKING kind, caring
person to sit with my mother occasional-
ly. Experience and references please.

Some study time. $6/hr. Email to Icd-
homes@bellsouth.net.

TEMPORARY RETAILPOSITIONS available
in Christmas decoration store, now through
end of semester. Flexible scheduling, fun
atmosphere Apply in person at Tis the
Season in South Square Mall near Belk.

VALUABLE EXPERIENCE AND COMPETI-
TIVE WAGES for psychology, nursing, so-
cial work, OT/PT. and other applicable
majors. Keston Care is recruiting Habita-
tion Technicians to work oneon-one with
developmentally disabled children in the
Chapel Hill and Durham areas. Full and
part-time schedules available to accom-
modate your class schedule Reliable trans-
portation required Bilingual speakers (es-
pecially English-Spanish) are a special
need. Formore information or to apply, call
Keston Care at 967-0507 or visit our offic-
es at Chatham Crossing Shopping Center
M-F9am-spm. www.kestoncare.com

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM SEEKS
COUNSELORS!! St. Thomas More
School located less than 1 mile from
UNC’s campus is looking for dependable,
fun, playful students to work PT as
Counselors at our afterschool program
Spring semester Hours are 2:30-5:30 and
you may work 2-5 days/wk We especially
need people who can work Tues.. Thurs.
and/or Fridays. Guys are encouraged to
applv Please call Sara Clark or Jessica
Samonds at 967-8561 after 2pm. M-F.
References required, competative pay.

STUDENT WANTED TO drive
me to meetings on Tues.. Thurs.
and Sunday. $lO per trip. To start
in January. 990-1459

Boat. Bike, Hike. WORK. Nantahala Outdoor
Center in NC mountains is looking for reser-
vationists. Seasonal work. 3-8 months
$5.15/hr, housing, benefits Call the Reser-
vation Manager 800/232-7238. ext. 210.

LOOKING FOR STUDENT to assist in
Painting, laying tile, and light carpentry.
No experience necessary. Flexible work
hours. Vehicle preferred, but not re-
quired. $9.00/hr. Tom 967-3666.

UNC STUDENT STORES is now taking ap-
plications from customer service oriented
individuals to work during Buy Back.
Cashiers and stock clerks are needed for
all shifts. Must be avail. Dec. 11-19. If you
would enjoy working w/ students in the
heart of the UNC campus, please apply
today to Alison Johnson at the Textbook
Service Desk. 2nd floor 962-5024

411 West Italian Cafe
is now accepting applications for
waitstaff. Apply in person or call
967-2782 to schedule interview.
Flexible hours- lunch and dinner
shifts available.

| Announcements |

Help Wanted
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES. THE nations’
largest publisher of campus telephone
directories, is hiring Customer Relations
managers Candidates should be articu-
late, enthusiastic, organized, detail-orient-
ed. professional and dedicated. Applic-
ants must have a bachelor's degree. A
knowledge of computers, customer serv-
ice. account receivables and management
is helpful, but not required For more infor-
mation. please contact the Director of
Customer Relations at 968-0225 X159

Boat. Bike. Hike. WORK. Nantahala Outdoor
Center in NC mountains is looking for reser-
vationists. Seasonal work. 3-8 months.
$5.15/hr, housing, benefits. Call the Reser-
vation Manager 800/232-7238, ext. 210.

MAXIM HEALTHCARE HAS immediate
openings working one on one with child-
ren and adults with developmental disabili-
ties. Great experience, flexible schedules
and great pay. Call Maxim at 919-419-1484

Boat. Bike. Hike. WORK. Nantahala Outdoor
Center in NC mountains is looking for reser-
vation ists Seasonal work. 3-8 months.
$5.15/hr. housing, benefits. Call the Reser-
vation Manager 800/232-7238, ext. 210

Childcare Help Needed
Ladies Fitness Er Wellness is now hiring a
responsible, caring individual to run our
childcare dept. Tuesdays Er Thursdays
Ba.m-12pm. Good pay and free gym
membership call 969-8663

BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 EXT 9076.

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING, OT/ PT majors- ideal op-
portunity for experience Habitation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
living in group homes Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time. Experi-
ence preferred & training provided
$8 90 to $ 12.00/hr depending on
shift Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAXresume to 933-4490. an EOE

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn
sls- S3O/hr. Job placement assis-

tance is top priority. Raleighs Bar-
tending School. Call now for infor-
mation about our fall tuition special.
Offer ends soon! HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Call 919-
676-0774, www.cocktailmixer.com.

THE TEENS CLIMB HIGH (TCH) program,
a co-ed teen pregnancy and violence pre-
vention program, is hiring a full-time
Health Educator/Volunteer Coordinator.
Responsibilities include planning and im-
plementing a weekly after-school pro-
gram for low-income youth between the
ages of 10-14 and coordinating a volun-
teer mentoring program. BA in Health Ed-
ucation or related field, and interest in
working with 'at-risk' youth, and profi-
ciency in word processing required.
$22,000-24.000 with benefits TCH is a
collaboration between The Women s
Center and the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Resi-
dents' Council Send resume to Personnel
Committee, The Women's Center, PO
Box 1057, Chapel HillNC 27514. Men and
women are encouraged to apply. EOE.

| Announcements |

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

Research Subjects

• Asthmatics ages 18 to 50
• Healthy older adults ages 60 to 80
• Payment for screening and studies

• Also recruiting healthy persons 18

to 40 for bronchoscopy studies only
..wes,.

919-966-0604 (I#
The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC campus

Help Wanted HelpWanted

B PAYMENT OFFERED

Egg Donor Needed
Infertile couple is seeking egg donor to help fulfill
our dream of becoming parents. Seeking healthy
educated woman, 21 to 30 years old, with blond or
light brown hair, green or blue eyes, average build.

(800) 886-9373 ext 648
Compensation $7,000 plus expenses.

Your privacy is assured.

Help Wanted
OFFICE ASSISTANT COURTEOUS, re-

sponsible individual sought for FT/PT of-
fice assistant. Duties include answering
telephone, filing, client correspondence,
and light bookkeeping. Call 919-928-
9005 or e-mail jobs@arca-tech.com

ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATE LO-
CAL non profit agency is looking
for a candidate with experience in
A/R and A/P. and bank reconcilia-
tion o joinour team. Good data en-
try skills a must. Experience using
Microsoft Excel and Word highly
desirable. Requires BS in Account-
ing or related field with 1 year ex-
perience. or a combination of edu-
cation and relevant experience. Ex-
cellent salary and benefits. Send
cover letter and resume to CCSA,
PO Box 901, Chapel Hill.NC 27514.

ASSISTANTTEACHER NEEDED for after-
school program at private school in Dur-
ham. Tues. & Thurs. 3-s:3opm. $8.50/hr.
Call 919-286-5517. fax 919-286-5035.
email ljcds@mindspring.com.

SMALLFAST GROWING consulting firm
seeks entry level technical support and
Web assistant. Ideal candidate will trou-
bleshoot Windows OS and applications.
PC hardware and LAN. Preference given
to candidates with Front Page experi-
ence and basic HTML proficiency. Java-
script and database programming ex-

perience a plus. Successful candidate
will be both self-directed and comfort-
able working with several different
teams. Starting salary at S3O-35K with
opportunities to grow rapidly with the
company. Standard workweek of 45
hours. Send resume and references to

ksymmers@best-in-class.com or call 919-
403-0251, ext. 227 for more information.

WANTED: STUDENTS WITH leadership ex-
perience/potential who are full of creative
energy and love being a Tarheel! Are you
looking for some valuable leadership experi-
ence for your resume? Do you need a job?
Then the Orientation Leader position may be
exactly whatyou are looking for Application
are available in the Orientation Office, 311
Carr Bldg. Applications are due: November
17th Don't miss out on this opportunity!

DASHBOARD STEREO SEEKS part
time sales people and/or installation
techs. Basic technical knowledge re-
quired. Please apply or submit re-
sume 4125 Chapel Hill Blvd. Durham
NC 27707 Fax: 919-489-9054. EOE

Carrburritos
Now Hiring line cook and cashier. PT
days and nights available. 711 W.
Rosemary Street. Carrboro.

HELP NEEDED IN moving on Sat-
urday Nov. 18th. S4O/hour. Refer-
ences requested. 990-1459.

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon- Fri..
6-BAM or 6:30- B:3OAM. $10.20 /
hr. Training in nursing, psychology,
social work, or special ed. required.
Please phone RSI at 942-7391. orfax

resume to 933-4490, an EOE.

ENVIRONMENT
JOBS

SIERRA CLUB
$275-400/wk.

Work for the nation's largest envi-
ronmental organization on a cam-
paign to protect our national
forests. FT/PT/Career opptys.
Downtown Chapel Hill.

Call 933-9994
Ask for Molly

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed to run errands, file, prepare
patient files for clinic, and perform
general office work in a busy envi-

ronment. Some computer experi-
ence preferred. Flexible hours.
SB/hr. Contact 966-2518.

EARN $530 WEEKLY distributing
phone cards. No experience necessary.
Full or parttime. CaH 1(800) 362-7885

Announcements |

Help Wanted

The Potted Plant
Delivery Drivers needed at Eastgate
Weekend and/or Weekday position
at Eastgate
Weekend and/or Weekday part-

time position at Greenhouse

Fulltime Position at Greenhouse
Fulltime and parttime Holiday help
needed.
Applyat Eastgate Shopping Center

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS IDE-
AL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization
serving the elderly and disabled
Provide companionship, transporta-
tion. help with meal preparation or
work in our office. Great experience
for those pursuing careers in nurs-

ing. social work, psychology, busi-
ness. marketing, or journalism. 2
hours a week can make a differ-
ence. Call A Helping Hand 969-7111.

GRAD STUDENTS. SENIORS. ANDGRAD-
UATES. Joe's Tutoring Service needs peo-
ple with strong organizational skills, excel-
lent academic record, and a desire to
make a difference in a young person's life
We provide training and responsive super-
vision. 4-Bhrs/wk. $ 10/hr. + mileage.
joestutoring@mindspring .com. 968-8411.

SUMMER 2001
PAID

INTERNSHIP
Earn over S6OOO. Gain 'HandsOn"
Business Experience foryour RESUME.
Apply at www.tuitionpainters.com.

Office Manager - Nonprofit developer
of affordable housing seeks well-organ-
ized. self-directed team player to serve as
office manager and organize homebuyer
classes. Major responsibilities include
managing office finances on Ouickbooks.
managing office operations and assisting
with housing projects. Homebuyer class-
es entail one evening per week. Women
and people of color encouraged to apply.
Salary mid 20's plus benefits Send re-
sume to Orange community Housing. PO
Box 307. Carrboro. NC 27510.

| Child Care
BEGINNING JAN. 01 Chapel Hill family
seeks help 3 afternoons/wk. Picking up
two children. 3 & 6 from school and tak-
ing them to activities. Call Jodi at 649-
3217 (day) or 929-5767 (eve).

ENTHUSIASTIC. ENERGETIC AFTER-
SCHOOL childcare needed. 3-4
days/wk. in our home near Ephesus
Elementary from approx. 3:15-6:15
pm. 2 children, ages 10 & 6. SSN. 3
references, reliable transportation and
good drivingrecord record required.
N/S. $9/hr. Please call 942-6536

GENTLE CARE GIVER needed for 31/2
year old, M-F 11:30-3:30. beginning Jan.
8. N/S. references, own transportation,
good driving record. $ 10/hr. Call 493-
6905 ext. 155 or 932-9582 after 6:30

COME SUPPORT OUR LITTLE
TARHEELS! 3 families looking for a reli-
able. caring babysitter to play with our
children. Kids range in ages 18 mos- 7
y.o. Sitting would only involve 1 family at
a time. Sitter must have owh transporta-
tion. great references, and be available
on wkds. Call 933-7688. Lv. Msg.

SITTER NEEDED FOR 3 yo girt and 4yo boy.
Wed. and Fri. prefer mornings. 942-2997

COOK/DRIVER NEEDED FOR 2 teens af-
terschool. Tues/Thurs/Fri. Approx. 5-
Bpm. Easy job. Hours are flexible. Must
enjoy teens and healthy cooking. Timber-
lyne area Call Susan 968-1508.

Come Play
With US

Fun-loving and RESPONSIBLE sitter
needed MWF (Fri hrs. negotiable) 1-
6pm for 2 great kids: 8 yo. boy (4-
6pm) and 4 1/2 yo. girl (1-6pm) for
spring 2001 semester, summer full-
time employment potential. Must
have own transportation for Pre-K
pickup and Wed. afternoon activities
(dance & choir). Pay starts at $7/hr
+ gas allowance. 10-15 min. from
campus. Provide references/work
history. Call Julia: 919-599-3425.

NEEDED: FUNLOVING sitter. 1-2 evenings
per week for kids ages 2 & 5. Experience
and car necessary. Please call 403-0361.

COMPANION/ CHAUFFEUR NEED-
ED for 2 girls, ages 7 & 13. 2:45-
6:30 M-FMust have car and refer-
ences. Call 403-9897.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Christmas Cash
Earn Extra Money

Immediate Pay
Deliver the new Bell South \

Telephone Directories in ¦¦**,..¦¦¦ j >.

your area of Chapel Hill, ' ' ~s
Carrboro, Pitts boro. Call ...

early for best selection. Must
be 18yrs or older, insured
vehicle and valid drivers
license. Call 919-933-8539 or
919-933-8623 or come by
American Legion, post 6 @

1714 Legion Rd, Chapel Hill.

Research Study
Healthy males and females (18-45 yrs) needed to participate in a

research study. Participants must be average in weight,
nonsmokers, and not taking medications (oral contraceptives will
be allowed). The study involves 2-hr screening visit and -24-hr
inpatient visit. Testing involves IV medications, oral tube

placement, 15 blood draws (75 ml), and imaging of the liver and

gallbladder. Compensation will be from $250.00 to $400.00 for
completion of the study.
For further information please contact:

Dr. Susan Ford at 966-7144

\ For Sale j Biologists
:K; Science Majors

No experience needed!!
Start at 30K. 43K at 2 Years’

IMS, a biomedical software Z
firm in Silver Spring. MD is
offering a free 4 week

programing course. We hire
90% of students who take this
course. Course starts 1/16/01:*
For details see IMSWEB.com
or call MaryLamb toll free
(888)680-5057.

GATEWAY DESKTOP. 200MHz Pentium.
32M8, SDRAM. Windows9s. Office97.
Netscape, SPSS. CD-ROM, 56K Modem.
13.9" Monitor. HPColorJet Printer. Like

new. Asking $590. CallJulia at 933-7371.

OVERSIZED SOFA. CHAIR, coffee table.
Only 8 mos old Olive green, great con-
dition. Set S7OO Call Curt 460-7848

TWIN BED MATTERESS and boxspring.
Leather sport coat. Best offer 962-8826

Bed. queen Ortho-matress set. Brand
new. Still in plasitc. Warranty. Lists for
$550, I'll sell it for $l9O. 919-518-8223

| Wheels for Sale |
Pets/Livestocks |WWW.PERFECTCOLLEGECAR.COM

Your parents never had it this good!

2001 36FT. ELITE TRAVEL Trailer 2
Power slideouts. self contained. Air,

Awing, dinette. Sleeps 6. loaded. Can

deliver. $20,000 obo. 704-348-1698.

1991 MUSTANG LX. Silver/black. AM/FM
Cassette. New tires, break pads. 88K

miles $3600. Call 933-1876. ask for Eric.

FREE TO A good family. 11 mnth old
black iab. Would love to keep him, but
schedule won’t permit it. Friendly, laid
back, house broken 929-3248

| For Rent |
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence, limitation, or discrimination' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1-800-669-9777

| Tickets

WANTED: 2 TICKETS for Ken-
tucky game 12/2 Will pay cash
for tickets. Call Matt 960-3956
or email WeissM@email.unc.edu

DIE HARD CAROLINA fan interested in
basketball tix. any game days, any
times. Willing to pay top dollar. Ask for
Robert (301) 931-8544.

r
Horoscopes
. Scorpio (October 24-November 21)’ , *

L _ .,A

Today's Birthday (Nov. 15).

Finish what you started last year The tough part's over now, so gather the rewards
of your efforts. Make a list of who owes you what in November Discover a buried
treasure in December. Heed a loved one's advice in January. Try something different
at home in February Stay cool at work in April,and by May the job will be a breeze
Dig up new information in June and followyour dreams to a distant shore in July
Keep an old promise to yourself in September

Togel the advantage, chert theday's rating 10 isthe easiest day. 0the most challenging.
Aries (March 21 April 191

¦ Today is a 4 - Can you manage to stay home, in bed? You could get up once in a
while to get more chocolate Telling your boss that your astrologer said you could
take an extra day off. however, might not go over well. Think of something else

- Today is an 8 - You've made it. and you should celebrate. You and your partner
should go out and do something special. You've been promising yourselves a treat,
so don't weenie out of it Something in town must be ojjen on a Wednesday night.
Gew.iwJM.ay m-JvneJJL¦ Today is a 4 - Thefinances you're expecting could be less than you thought. Don't
spend the check until it clears the bank. Go over your budget and cut out the frills.
Scrimping a bit is a good idea. You may end up a littlesadder, but a lot wiser.
Cancer (June 22-Julv 22)

- Today is an 8 - Arecent turn of events is good for you. Your questions have been
answered, or soon will be. Schedule a private meeting with your soul mate, or the
person who you suspect might fall into that category. Do some planning. Take notes.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

- Today is a 4 -Keep a low profile. Abox of chocolates would be a good companion.
Aromance novel might be OK. too. Don't read anything that will get you upset, how-
ever. You're kind of edgy. No point in making it worse. This. too. shall pass.
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- Today is an 8 - You handled a recent difficult situation well. Your friends admire your
diplomacy and tact. Don't bother trying to hide how smart you are. It's out in the
open now. People think you're great, too. Relax and enjoy the attention.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22)

• Today is a 4 - Your energy level s low. but that's OK. You'll gain more from listening
than talking, anyway. Don’t tell anybody off. either. You’ll learn and earn more by
keeping your opinions to yourself, than you will by sharing them.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

- Today is a 9 - You're looking good. The travel-related problem passed. You can make
contact with a person you've played phone tag with all week You'll soon discover
the next step to achieve your goals That's true in romance, as well as business.
Sagittarius (Nby. 22-Dec. 21)

¦ Today is a 4 - You’re under stress from different directions. Don't talk about what
you've learned or whet you've accomplished. Don’t say much of anything, actually.
Finish up whatever you're doing. Conditions willimprove soon. Tough it out.
Capricorn (Pec, 22-Jao, 19)

¦ Today is an 8 - Ifyou're single, a friend could fixyou up with a keeper Ifyou're mar-ried. a double date with your favorite couple is a great idea. You've promised your-
self an evening of fun and games for a while. Go ahead and check that offyour list.
Aquarius.{JMLJiQ-JEsh*.Jß)

- Today is a 4 - You're working hard and not getting paid enough for it. Ifyour dreams
seem to be fallingapart, don't get depressed. Some things can't be figured out; they
just have to be taken on faith. This is a good time to practice.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 9 - You're drawing attention from people you admire. You could get the pro-
motion you're after, too. You're smart, and your intuition should be excellent. Finish proj-
ects you've been working on, in business and inromance. Don't start new ones. yet.

For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack com
© 2000 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC.

Set for the Future
Teach Technology to underprivileged children
just 2 hours a week and make a difference!

Interest Meeting, Monday, Nov. 20
Union Room 213, 8:00pm fjj \If

(No experience necessary) [! Jeg I **•*"•*1
Applications available at Union Desk. *** *Ji• 1 I
Campus Y, and Online at ***^J^¥ jd* M f
http://www.unc.edu/students/orgs/set ~~~'~ lN* sW,***”t <

™

LEARN Toj
SKYDIVE!

Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.carolinaskysports.com j

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

WWW.ROSSI-LAW.COM

“In-State Tuition -

Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Attyat Law 919/932-1499
www.geocities.com/blamblaw——

VML 45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS

10 Varieties of Clove

PWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Just

ask your friends. Free initialconsultation.
Orrin R. Robbins 204 henderson st. 968-1825

www.tixfixer.com
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